LINE ISOLATION MONITORS

CONVERSION EXAMPLES

Sentry 5 Retrofit Kits for Line Isolation Monitors and Ground Detectors
Retrofits are available to replace any older LIM that has become obsolete. The Sentry 5 digital LIM will mount into the same existing space as the analog meter. Change out these old analog LIMs to the new Sentry 5 Line Isolation Monitor.
Medical Testing Solutions can also retrofit the LIMs below with the Sentry 5 LIM, Adapter Plate IPS-33 and wiring harness.
Panel Mounted Remotes Without Meters

Change out the Bender MK2000 or Square D ORICA to the SQR-P panel mounted remote
Wall Mounted Remotes Without Meters

Retrofit to the SR-2 wall mounted remote from the Post Glover DRA-2, RA, or Square D IA-IC remote annunciators.
Wall Mounted Remotes Without Meters Continued...

Retrofit to the SR-1 wall mounted remote from the Post Glover DRA-1, Schneider IG2000P, RA1, Bender MK2450 or MK2000P remote annunciators.
Panel Mounted Remotes With Meters

Change out the Square D ORIC-A5C or RA1 to the SQRM-P panel mounted remote.
Wall Mounted Remotes With Meters

Retrofit from the Post Glover DRA-1S, RA, Bender MK2000CBM or MK2450 MP-G2 to the SRM-2 wall mounted remote
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Some hospitals still have the Square D M5-1A remote. Medical Testing Solutions can effortlessly retrofit to the SRM-6 wall mounted remote.
If you are keeping existing Square D and Bender LIMs, you can replace remotes without meters with the following remotes with voltage regulators:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORICA</th>
<th>SQR-PVR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IA1C</td>
<td>SR-2VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA1</td>
<td>IG2000P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SR-1VR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>